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BMW F 900 XR
From exciting S-shaped bends to relaxed touring: the BMW F 900 XR guarantees riding fun
in all situations. As the first XR in the mid-range segment, the sporty all-rounder offers thrilling
riding dynamics without neglecting long-distance performance. New riders can also experience
this riding pleasure with the A2 variant. The attractive styling with a sharply cut trim panel
that provides excellent wind and weather protection makes a corresponding statement. At
the same time, the sporty lightness with which the XR can also be ridden as a twosome on
winding country roads becomes apparent. This is due to the precise and stable chassis and
suspension with USD telescopic forks at the front. The powerful two-cylinder in-line engine with
77 kW (105 PS), which brings its power from 895 cc displacement to the road, is responsible
for the superior propulsion. In addition to standard equipment such as an adjustable windscreen,
RAIN and ROAD or ASC driving modes, BMW Motorrad also offers a wide range of equipment
options for more touring and sports capability. Options such as Pro riding modes with ABS Pro,
DTC, DBC and MSR, Dynamic ESA, adaptive headlights or a variety of luggage solutions leave
nothing to be desired in individual respects.
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Notes:
Original BMW Motorrad accessories are available from your authorised BMW Motorrad retailer.
(+) = “and” this item must be ordered at the same time
(o) = “or” this item can be used as an alternative
– = not shown
Illustrations may show optional equipment.
Auxiliary headlights are approved for use as fog lights, and may only be used in poor weather conditions.
Country-specific road traffic regulations apply.
To make an intelligent emergency call, the vehicle must be located and identified and any information required by
the emergency services must be passed on to the relevant emergency dispatch centre. Speed data is not transmitted.
More information is available at bmw-motorrad.com/ecall
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MODEL COLOURS

BMW F 900 XR SPORT
NA5 in Racing Red / Seat in Black

MODEL COLOURS
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BMW F 900 XR EXCLUSIVE
Galvanic Gold metallic N2Z / Seat in Black

BMW F 900 XR
NB5 Light white / Seat in Black
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT
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BMW F 900 XR ignition key no. 0K21 / (BMW F 900 XR A2 ignition key no. 0K41)

CHASSIS
• BMW Motorrad ABS
• ASC (Automatic Stability Control), switchable
• Upside-down fork with front steering damper
(diameter: 43 mm, spring travel 170 mm /
with low-slung 150 mm)
• Cast aluminium double-sided swinging arm at the rear
– directly hinged central spring strut
(spring travel 172 mm / low-slung 152 mm),
spring preload hydraulically adjustable
– Adjustable rebound-stage damping

Illustrations may show optional equipment.

The spring on the spring strut has a black finish.

• twin disc brake with floating discs,
front (diameter 320 mm), 4-piston radial brake callipers
• Single disc brake at rear (diameter: 265 mm),
single-piston floating calliper
• Double-butted aluminium handlebars
• Cast aluminium wheels (120/70 ZR 17 at front,
180/55 ZR 17 at rear)
• Side stands with ignition cut-out switch

COLOURS
• BMW F 900 XR
NB5 Light white paintwork / seat in Black / Tank centre cover
and radiator cowl in Granite grey metallic matt / fixed fork
tubes black anodised / rims in White aluminium
• BMW F 900 XR Sport
NA5 Racing red paintwork / seat in Black / Tank centre cover
and radiator cowl in Granite grey metallic matt / fixed fork
tubes gold anodised / rims in Night black (you will find
further details about equipment on Page 8)
Only available in conjunction with BMW F 900 XR Sport equipment at an
additional cost

• BMW F 900 XR Exclusive
N2Z Galvanic gold metallic paintwork / seat in Black /
Tank centre cover and radiator cowl in Granite grey metallic
matt / fixed fork tubes black anodised / rims in Night black
(you will find further details about equipment on Page 8)
Only available in conjunction with BMW F 900 XR Exclusive equipment at an
additional cost

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
• LED headlights (low-beam/high-beam headlight)
• TFT display with BMW Motorrad Connectivity and
on-board computer 1:
Multi-functional info display that can be controlled using the Multi-Controller,
with 6.5” full-colour TFT display as well as media and telephone functions.
High-resolution colour display with innovative presentation of vehicle-specific
data and media information.
Intuitively functional Multi-Controller for operating all available vehicle functions
(depending on the selected optional equipment).

ENGINE / DRIVE
• Water-cooled two-cylinder four-stroke engine with four
rocker arm-controlled valves per cylinder, two overhead
camshafts and dry sump lubrication
• Capacity: 895 cc
• Max. output: 77 kW (105 PS) at 8,500 rpm
(BMW F 900 XR A2: 70 kW (95 PS) at 8.000 rpm,
with output reduction: 35 kW (48 PS) at 6.500 rpm)
• Max. torque: 92 Nm at 6,500 rpm,
(BMW F 900 XR A2: 88 Nm at 6.750 rpm,
with output reduction: 66 Nm at 4.500 rpm)
• Electronic injection
• Closed-loop three-way catalytic converter
• Underfloor silencing system made of stainless steel
• 6-gear shifting claw gearbox,
integrated in the engine housing
• Secondary drive via endless O-ring chain
with cushion damper at the rear wheel hub
• Multiple disc oil-bath clutch with anti-hopping function,
mechanically operated
• Compliant with Euro 5 emissions standard

DIMENSIONS / WEIGHT
• Length:
• Height (excluding mirrors):
• Width (excluding mirrors):
• Wheelbase:
• Unladen weight, fully fuelled/road-ready:

2.160 mm
1.320 – 1.420 mm
860 mm
1.521 mm
219 kg

According to guideline VO (EU) 168/2013 with all operating fluids, with
standard equipment, and filled to at least 90% of the usable tank capacity.

• Permitted total weight:
438 kg
• Max. load with standard equipment:
219 kg
• Usable tank capacity (of which reserve): 15.5 l (approx. 3.5 l)
PERFORMANCE / FUEL CONSUMPTION
• Max. speed:
over 200 km/h
with output reduction:
170 km/h
• Fuel consumption per 100 km
according to WMTC:
4.2 l
• CO2 emissions in accordance
with WMTC:
99 g/km
• Fuel type: Premium unleaded, minimum 95 octane (RON)
(BMW F 900 XR A2: Regular-grade unleaded petrol,
minimum 91 octane (RON)

•
•
•
•
•

With additional information and navigation via the BMW Motorrad Connected app.

12V power socket
Electronic immobiliser
Diagnostic interface
Hazard warning lights
LED flashing turn indicators and LED rear light
with dynamic brake light

EQUIPMENT
• 2 riding modes RAIN and ROAD
• Adjustable windscreen
• One-piece seat
(seat height: 825 mm / inner leg curve: 1,840 mm)
• One key system for all locks
• Pillion passenger foot pegs and grab handles
• Adjustable brake lever and clutch lever
• On-board literature and tools

General notes can be found on page 2.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

1

Helmet with BMW Motorrad communications system and smartphone required
(available separately). Costs may be incurred through your mobile data plan.
More information about your data and roaming tariffs is available through your
mobile phone operator. Most current smartphones support Hands-free telephony
(HFP), media playback (A2DP and AVRCP) and navigation (SPP/iAP).

The BMW Motorrad Connected app is available for devices with an up-to-date iOS
operating system or an up-to-date Android operating system. The type and range
of navigation is dependent on the technical environment and the user’s mobile device.
Navigation is available via the BMW Motorrad Connected App as long as
BMW Motorrad receives card data and navigation services from a third party
provider for a minimum of 3 years after first registration. Further information is
available at www.bmw-motorrad.com/connectivity
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

BMW F 900 XR SPORT

9

BMW F 900 XR EXCLUSIVE

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT PACKAGES
ACTIVE PACKAGE
• Pro riding mode
(see detailed information)

• Heated grips
• Case holder for left and
right touring or soft case

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Option code 236
Option code 224
Option code 519

• Low seat
Option code 774
(seat height: 795 mm; inner leg curve: 1,795 mm)
• Output reduction
35 kW (48 PS)
Option code 800

Option code 681

• Pro riding mode

Only possible for BMW F 900 XR A2 with 70 kW (95 PS).

Option code 224

incl. ABS Pro, DTC (Dynamic Traction Control), dynamic engine brake control
and the Dynamic Brake Assist DBC; Dynamic and Dynamic Pro riding modes
(see detailed information)

DYNAMIC PACKAGE
• Headlight Pro
(For details, see optional equipment)

Option code 235
Option code 219

• Shift assistant Pro

Option code 222

COMFORT PACKAGE

Option code 230

Not available in conjunction with Option code 499 “lowered suspension”.
The spring on the spring strut is painted red for all vehicle colours.

• Dynamic ESA (Electronic
Suspension Adjustment)
(For details, see optional equipment)

• Keyless Ride
• Centre stand

Option code 191
Option code 193
Option code 636

• Dynamic ESA (Electronic
Suspension Adjustment)

Option code 191

Dynamic ESA (Electronic Suspension Adjustment) automatically regulates the
damping action of the spring strut depending on the riding conditions.
Not available in conjunction with Option code 499 “lowered suspension”.
The spring on the spring strut is painted red for all vehicle colours.

•
•
•
•

TPC (tyre pressure control)
Option code 530
Cruise control
Option code 538
Shift assistant Pro
Option code 222
Case holder for left and
right touring or soft case
Option code 681
• Low-slung
Option code 499
(seat height: 775 mm; inner leg curve: 1,765 mm)
Not in conjunction with Option code 191 “Dynamic ESA” or Option code 636
“Centre stand”. Includes Option code 774 “Low seat”.

• Headlight Pro

Option code 219

Headlight Pro gives the headlight additional LED lighting elements for
side/daytime light and adaptive headlight.

TOUR PACKAGE
• Navigation device
preparation
• Cruise control

Option code 233
Option code 272
Option code 538

• Heated grips
• Navigation device
preparation
• Hand protector
• Centre stand

Option code 519
Option code 272
Option code 589
Option code 636

Not available in conjunction with Option code 499 “lowered suspension”.

BMW F 900 XR SPORT
• Exclusive colour scheme in NA5 Racing red / seat in Black /
tank centre cover and radiator cowl in Granite grey metallic
matt / fixed fork tubes gold anodised / rims in Night black
• Large tape design on the radiator cowl
• Sport windscreen, tinted

• Keyless Ride
• Anti-theft alarm
• Intelligent Emergency Call

BMW F 900 XR EXCLUSIVE
• Exclusive colour scheme in N2Z Galvanic gold metallic /
seat in Black / tank centre cover and radiator cowl in Granite
grey metallic matt / fixed fork tubes black anodised / rims
in Night black
• Large tape design on the radiator cowl
• Hand protectors

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

Option code 193
Option code 603
Option code 6AC

In the event of an accident, intelligent emergency call automatically contacts
the BMW call centre to activate the rescue chain as quickly as possible.
The motorcycle position is transmitted and, if possible, an initial call to the
person concerned is set up. The system can also be activated manually to
help other road users, for example.

Low seat, output reduction, Pro riding modes, TPC (tyre pressure
control), cruise control, shift assistant Pro, case holder, low-slung,
heating grips, preparation for navigation device, hand protector,
centre stand and anti-theft alarm can also be retrofitted as
original BMW Motorrad accessories.

DETAILED INFORMATION FOR PRO RIDING MODES
The bike’s range of application can be significantly extended with
the Pro riding modes, and the control systems are also sensitive
to inclined positions. In addition to the throttle response, the
control behaviour of ABS Pro, MSR and the Dynamic Traction
Control (DTC) as well as the standard settings for Dynamic ESA
are adapted within the selected mode.
General notes can be found on page 2.

WARRANTY EX WORKS
With BMW Motorrad, you receive free repairs in the event of
a technical fault until the end of the 36th month after initial
delivery through the two-year statutory dealer warranty. Your
authorised BMW Motorrad retailer will be happy to advise you.
For additional service and warranty packages, see page 27.
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STORAGE
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1 Touring case

3 Liner for right touring case

4 Soft bag

2 Liner for left touring case

6 Small topcase, 30 l

5 Case holder

8 Liner for small topcase

7 Backrest pad for small topcase

9 Luggage carrier

10 Bag for luggage carrier

TOURING CASES

SOFTBAG

SMALL TOP BOX (30 L) WITH BACKREST PAD

LUGGAGE CARRIER

With a capacity of 32 litres on the left and 31 litres on the right,
the high-quality hard-shell touring cases offer ample space for
luggage or a motorcycle helmet. The splash-proof case can be
locked and is the perfect travel companion for short or longer
tours. The painted lid opens wide for easier loading. A functional
option is the waterproof inner bag, which is perfectly matched
to the respective touring case.

The high-quality soft bags made of durable polyester convince
with practical details and each with a storage volume of 20 litres.
Features such as the waterproof liner, the all-round zipper, the
carry handle and the quick-release fastener for easy mounting
on the motorcycle ensure a secure hold and practical handling.

This waterproof plastic topcase with a painted lid and 30-litre
volume offers high-quality workmanship and enough space for
a helmet. Thanks to the comfortable backrest pad for the small
topcase, the passenger can enjoy improved comfort both on
short trips and on long tours.

A topcase or other pieces of luggage can be securely attached
to the sturdy luggage carrier made of powder-coated die-cast
aluminium.

Scheduled availability from third quarter of 2020.
Only available in conjunction with case holders.

To be fitted and/or enabled in a specialist workshop, ideally at your authorised
BMW Motorrad retailer.
Small topcase only in conjunction with luggage carrier.

Only available in conjunction with case holders.
Case holder: To be fitted and/or enabled in a specialist workshop, ideally at your
authorised BMW Motorrad retailer. Also available as optional equipment.

1 Touring case (32 litres on the left and
31 litres on the right)
– Asphalt grey metallic matt
1 Racing red
– Light white
(+) Mounted parts
2 Liner for left touring case
3 Liner for right touring case

4 Soft case, each 20 litres (left and right)
(+) Mounted parts
CASE HOLDERS FOR TOURING CASES AND SOFTBAGS
The sturdy case holder allows easy and secure installation of the
cases and blends harmoniously with the design of the motorcycle.
Also available as optional equipment.
To be fitted and/or enabled in a specialist workshop, ideally at your authorised
BMW Motorrad retailer.

5 Case holder (left and right)
(+) Mounted parts

ACCESSORIES

Please refer to the instruction booklet for information on speed and load limitations.

6 Small topcase, 30 l
– Black storm metallic
– Asphalt grey metallic matt
6 – Racing red
– Light white
7 Backrest pad for small topcase
LINER FOR SMALL TOPCASE
The matching tailored liner for the topcase gets the luggage
organised and facilitates loading and unloading.
8 Liner for small topcase

General notes can be found on page 2.

Scheduled availability from second quarter of 2020.
Only available in conjunction with case holders.
To be fitted and/or enabled in a specialist workshop, ideally at your authorised
BMW Motorrad retailer.

9 Luggage carrier
(+) Mounted parts
BAG FOR LUGGAGE CARRIER
The bag for the luggage grid has a waterproof main compartment
and, with a volume of 4.5 litres, provides enough storage space
for day trips or the daily ride to work. It is a practical addition
or alternative to the tank bag. The zip fastener on three sides
allows quick access, while the carry handle facilitates transport.
Only available in conjunction with luggage carrier.

10 Bag for luggage carrier, 4.5 l

For more detailed information, contact your authorised BMW Motorrad retailer or
go online at bmw-motorrad.com
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STORAGE
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1 Large tank bag

2 Small tank bag

4 Small Softbag

5 Atacama roll bag

3 Large Softbag

6 Tensioning strap for Atacama roll bag,
lockable

7 Roll bag

8 Bag for smartphone

9 Folding backpack

10 Pack bag set

LARGE TANK BAG

LARGE SOFTBAG / SMALL SOFTBAG

LUGGAGE ROLL

FOLDING BACKPACK

The large tank bag, made of durable polyester fabric, offers
many intelligent details. Its volume can be extended from
11 to 16 litres as required.

The Softbags with their waterproof main compartment and
water-repellent exterior pockets provide variable storage
volume. The padded carry handle and a shoulder strap make
it easy to transport. Can be mounted individually to the bike
with adjustable straps with snap-fit fasteners.

This waterproof luggage roll with large opening can be used
universally and offers a volume of 50 litres. The zippered liner
and the small outer mesh pocket provide space for smaller
items. A detachable shoulder strap and padded carry handles
make transport to and from the bike easy.

The lightweight folding backpack is a helpful companion when
spontaneous storage space is required on the move. It can be
stowed under the seat.

1 Large tank bag, 11 l – 16 l
(+) Mounted parts

3 Large Softbag, 50 l – 55 l
4 Small Softbag, 30 l – 35 l

7 Roll bag, 50 l

SMALL TANK BAG

ATACAMA ROLL BAG

The small tank bag with a volume of 5.5 litres and a waterproof
inner bag is the ideal companion for short trips.

The Atacama roll bag made of a robust mix of materials features
impressively sophisticated details and boats a storage volume
of 40 litres. In addition to the waterproof liner, various storage
compartments provide additional space. The versatile fastening
concept, three carry handles and backpack function ensure a
secure hold and extremely practical handling.

Scheduled availability from first quarter of 2020.
The installation manual is available for download from the BMW Motorrad website.

Scheduled availability from first quarter of 2020.
The installation manual is available for download from the BMW Motorrad website.

2 Small tank bag, 5.5 l
(+) Mounted parts

BAG FOR SMARTPHONE
Smartphones can be safely stowed in the padded, waterproof
smartphone pocket and charged or used as a navigation device
while riding.

9 Folding backpack, 12 l
PACK BAG SET
The practical pack bag set keeps the BMW Motorrad case
organised. It includes five bags in three sizes and a laundry bag.
10 Pack bag set

8 Bag for smartphone

5 Atacama roll bag, 40 l
6 Tensioning strap for Atacama roll bag, lockable

Please refer to the instruction booklet for information on speed and load limitations.

General notes can be found on page 2.

For more detailed information, contact your authorised BMW Motorrad retailer or
go online at bmw-motorrad.com
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DESIGN / ERGONOMICS & COMFORT

3 Rider footrest, adjustable

15

1 Folding handbrake lever
Folding clutch lever

2 Handbrake lever protector
Clutch lever protector

6 Sport windscreen

7 Tinted Sport windscreen

4 Engine spoiler in Racing red

5 Engine spoiler, Granite grey metallic
matt

8 Comfort seat

9 High seat

10 Low seat

FOLDING HAND LEVER

ADJUSTABLE RIDER FOOTRESTS

TINTED WINDSCREEN / SPORT WINDSCREEN

EXTRA-HIGH, HIGH OR LOW SEAT

The handbrake lever can be adjusted in five positions for the
preferred grip range. The clutch lever can be adjusted in three
positions, and both hand levers are equipped with a folding
mechanism with a defined folding torque.

The adjustable rider footrests on the right made of anodised
aluminium combine a dynamic look with ergonomics and
sportiness at the highest level.

The tinted windscreen emphasises the sporty look of the
motorcycle. The Sport windscreen is approx. 20 mm shorter
than the standard windscreen and, particularly in the tinted
variant, highlights the sporty look of the bike. The scratchresistant coating ensures long-term unimpeded visibility.

The extra-high and high seats offer noticeable benefits in
seating comfort, especially for tall riders. The low seat makes
it easier to get on and off and improves ground accessibility.

The installation manual is available for download from the BMW Motorrad website.
Scheduled availability from second quarter of 2020.

1 Folding handbrake lever
1 Folding clutch lever
HANDBRAKE LEVER AND CLUTCH LEVER PROTECTOR
The protectors protect the hand levers from unintentional
contact riding and also in the event of the bike falling over.

The installation manual is available for download from the BMW Motorrad website.
Scheduled availability from second quarter of 2020.

3 Adjustable rider footrests (left and right)
ENGINE SPOILER
The engine spoiler, made of shatterproof and UV-resistant
plastic, in Racing red or Granite grey metallic matt ensures an
individual sporty look.

The installation manual is available for download from the BMW Motorrad website.
Scheduled availability from second quarter of 2020.

The installation manual is available for download from the BMW Motorrad website.
Not available in conjunction with engine protection bars.
Scheduled availability from third quarter of 2020.

2 Handbrake lever protector
2 Clutch lever protector

4 Engine spoiler in Racing red
5 Engine spoiler in Granite grey metallic matt

To be fitted and/or enabled in a specialist workshop, ideally at your authorised
BMW Motorrad retailer.

– Tinted windscreen
6 Sport windscreen
7 Tinted Sport windscreen

Seat available in low version and as optional equipment.
Information about installation can be found in the operating instructions.

–

Extra-high seat
(seat height: 870 mm / inner leg curve: 1,900 mm)
9 High seat
(seat height: 840 mm / inner leg curve: 1,870 mm)
10 Low seat
(seat height: 795 mm / inner leg curve: 1,795 mm)

COMFORT SEAT
The comfort seat with its additional padding offers noticeable
benefits in seating comfort for both rider and passenger.
Information about installation can be found in the operating instructions.

8 Comfort seat
(seat height: 845 mm / inner leg curve: 1,880 mm)

General notes can be found on page 2.

For more detailed information, contact your authorised BMW Motorrad retailer or
go online at bmw-motorrad.com
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ERGONOMICS & COMFORT
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1 Centre stand

CENTRE STAND

LOW-SLUNG

RETROFIT SETS

The stable centre stand ensures a secure position, makes care
and maintenance work on the motorcycle easier and relieves
the strain on tyres and suspension elements.

The changes in the chassis resulting from the low-slung
suspension reduce the vehicle height and the seat height. This
means that even smaller riders can enjoy improved stability and
have better control over their machine when manoeuvring.

Retrofit sets are optional technical equipment that can also be
retrofitted on request.
• The electronic cruise control can be activated from 30 km/h
and keeps the driving speed constant.
• The shift assistant Pro makes it easy to shift up and down
without actuating the clutch.
• The heated grips keep hands and fingers comfortably warm
even on cold or rainy days and thus offer improved comfort
and safety benefits.

Also available as optional equipment.
To be fitted and/or enabled in a specialist workshop, ideally at your authorised
BMW Motorrad retailer.
Not available in combination with low-slung.

1 Centre stand
(+) Mounted parts

Also available as optional equipment.
Fork legs available in black or gold anodised.
To be fitted and/or enabled in a specialist workshop, ideally at your authorised
BMW Motorrad retailer.
Not available in conjunction with centre stand or Option code 191 “Dynamic ESA”.
Seat height specification in conjunction with low seat.

–

Low-slung (seat height: 775 mm /
inner leg curve: 1,765 mm)
(+) Mounted parts

–

Pro riding modes retrofit set

–

Cruise control retrofit set
(+) Mounted parts
Shift assistant Pro retrofit set
(+) Mounted parts
Heated grips retrofit set
(+) Mounted parts

–
–

See page 8 for detailed information.

Also available as optional equipment.
To be fitted and/or enabled in a specialist workshop, ideally at your authorised
BMW Motorrad retailer.

General notes can be found on page 2.

For more detailed information, contact your authorised BMW Motorrad retailer or
go online at bmw-motorrad.com
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NAVIGATION AND COMMUNICATION

1 BMW Motorrad Navigator VI

3 Car kit for BMW Motorrad Navigator VI

19

2 Navigation preparation retrofit set

4 BMW Motorrad Smartphone Cradle

5 BMW Motorrad dual USB charger

BMW MOTORRAD NAVIGATOR VI
The multifunctional Navigator VI makes route planning child’s
play. The system with 16 GB flash memory and a five-inch touch
screen always shows the right way. Thanks to the circular
polarisation filter (CPOL), the waterproof display is easy to read
even in direct sunlight. The high-resolution screen in a casing
similar to a smartphone provides all the essential information and
ensures that you can see the big picture required in every
situation. Numerous additional functions make planning and
touring an exciting experience. Plan your routes according to
your personal preferences and enjoy driving on winding and
quiet side roads. The “round trip” option is a good choice on
unfamiliar terrain as it will reliably lead you back to the starting
point. The Bluetooth connection to the BMW Motorrad
communication system and the optional Smartphone Link app
enable multimedia on the go: navigation announcements,
telephone calls and music streaming as well as the retrieval of
weather forecasts or traffic jam information are no problem.
With the navigation preparation, further functions such as
"My motorcycle" are available;

alternatively, control via the multi-controller on the handlebars is
possible. Choose the
pre-installed map data, and you will always be up to date with
lifelong, free map updates.
Only available in conjunction with navigation preparation.

1 BMW Motorrad Navigator VI
1 BMW Motorrad Navigator VI (without map data)
NAVIGATION PREPARATION RETROFIT SET
The retrofit set includes navigation preparation with holder and
Mount Cradle for the navigation device.
Also available as optional equipment.
To be fitted and/or enabled in a specialist workshop, ideally at your authorised
BMW Motorrad retailer.
Not available in conjunction with the Smartphone Cradle holder.

2 Navigation preparation retrofit set
(+) Mounted parts

CAR KIT FOR BMW MOTORRAD NAVIGATOR VI

USB PORTS

If you are leaving your motorcycle at home, you can use the
BMW Motorrad Navigator VI in your car in just a few easy steps
thanks to the car kit.

The BMW Motorrad dual USB charger can be used to charge
two mobile devices conveniently via the motorcycle’s 12V
power socket while riding.
The optional BMW adapter cables make it easy to charge
mobile devices while riding using the BMW dual USB charger.

3 Car kit for BMW Motorrad Navigator VI

BMW adapter cable: charging function only, no multimedia function.

BMW MOTORRAD SMARTPHONE CRADLE
BMW Motorrad’s robust Smartphone Cradle provides a safe
and protected place for your smartphone. This means that
useful functions such as navigation information and online
information can also be used while you are on the move.
Thanks to the handy charging function, your smartphone is
also always ready for action on extended bike tours.
The BMW Motorrad Smartphone Cradle holder is attached to the
handlebar clamping block or handlebar tube within the rider’s
field of view.

5 BMW Motorrad dual USB charger
with 60 cm cable
5 BMW Motorrad dual USB charger
with 120 cm cable
– BMW adapter cable for micro USB
– BMW adapter cable for Apple iPhone/iPod
– BMW adapter cable for USB type C

To be fitted and/or enabled in a specialist workshop, ideally at your authorised
BMW Motorrad retailer.
Not available in conjunction with preparation for navigation device.

4 BMW Motorrad Smartphone Cradle
– Holder for BMW Motorrad Smartphone Cradle

General notes can be found on page 2.

For more detailed information, contact your authorised BMW Motorrad retailer or
go online at bmw-motorrad.com
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SAFETY

21

1 Engine protection bar

TPC RETROFIT SET

2 Hand protector

Tyre Pressure Control (TPC) with all functions can be retrofitted
by installing the control unit. TPC provides reliable information
about the current tyre pressure and warns the rider about
pressure loss at an early stage. The corresponding notifications
and instructions are provided by the on-board computer in the
cockpit.
Also available as optional equipment.
To be fitted and/or enabled in a specialist workshop, ideally at your authorised
BMW Motorrad retailer.

–

TPC retrofit set
(+) Mounted parts

PROTECTIVE GLASS FOR 6.5-INCH TFT DISPLAY
3 LED additional headlight

4 Brake disc lock with anti-theft alarm

5 Protective glass for 6.5-inch TFT display

The protective glass reliably protects the 6.5-inch TFT display
from dirt, flying stones and damage. The hardened glass has an
anti-glare and anti-reflective surface, so that the TFT display
can be read easily. With BMW Motorrad inscription.
5 Protective glass for 6.5-inch TFT display
FIRST-AID KIT
The extensive large first aid kit from BMW Motorrad complies
with the German DIN standard for motorcycle first aid kits and is
a vital component of any motorcycle. The compact small firstaid kit from BMW Motorrad fits into any motorcycle
and includes basic equipment for treating minor injuries.

ENGINE PROTECTION BAR

LED ADDITIONAL HEADLIGHTS

ANTI-THEFT ALARM SYSTEM RETROFIT SET

The sturdy stainless steel engine protection bar protects the
engine housing against damage without restricting the rider’s
freedom to lean the machine.

The powerful LED additional headlights extend the illumination
to ensure the required vision in poor visibility conditions –
perfectly complementing the headlight. LED technology ensures
virtually wear-free operation.

If the anti-theft alarm system is moved or struck violently, the
system responds with a clearly audible signal and a hazard
warning indicator lamp.

Not for use in conjunction with the engine spoiler.
To be fitted and/or enabled in a specialist workshop, ideally at your authorised
BMW Motorrad retailer.

1 Engine protection bar (left and right)
(+) Mounted parts

To be fitted and/or enabled in a specialist workshop, ideally at your authorised
BMW Motorrad retailer.

3 LED additional headlights (left and right)
(+) Mounted parts

–

Anti-theft alarm retrofit set
(+) Mounted parts

BRAKE DISC LOCK WITH ANTI-THEFT ALARM SYSTEM

The hand protector, made of impact-resistant plastic, protects
the hands against wind and weather and also from branches
and stone chips when riding off-road.

Double protection against theft: The brake disc lock with antitheft alarm is the ideal theft deterrent when you’re out with
your bike. The lock made of hardened steel provides reliable
protection against manipulation and is easy to store thanks to
its compact dimensions. The anti-theft alarm detects the
smallest movements and violent shocks and responds by
emitting an acoustic alarm.

2 Hand protector (left and right)

Large first-aid kit
Small first-aid kit

Also available as optional equipment.
To be fitted and/or enabled in a specialist workshop, ideally at your authorised
BMW Motorrad retailer.

HAND PROTECTORS

Also available as optional equipment.
The installation manual is available for download from the BMW Motorrad website.

–
–

4 Brake disc lock with anti-theft alarm

General notes can be found on page 2.

For more detailed information, contact your authorised BMW Motorrad retailer or
go online at bmw-motorrad.com
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1 Multifunctional tool

3 Breakdown assistance kit for tubeless
tyres

2 Tyre pressure travel pack

5 LED torch

4 Compact foot pump

6 Vehicle cover

7 Motorcycle carpet

OUTPUT REDUCTION 35 KW (48 PS)

TYRE PRESSURE TRAVEL SET

REPAIR MANUAL

VEHICLE COVER

The output reduction retrofit to 35 kW (48 PS) is an attractive
option for beginners and returning riders.

The travel set for tyre pressure monitoring includes a small
digital measuring device and CO2 cartridges for filling.

A clear and accessible guide to maintaining and repairing your
motorcycle.

The vehicle cover for outdoor use reliably protects your bike
from wet conditions, dust and more.

–

6 Vehicle cover

Only possible for BMW F 900 XR A2 with 70 kW (95 PS).
Also available as optional equipment.

–

Output reduction 35 kW (48 PS)

To be fitted and/or enabled in a specialist workshop, ideally at your authorised
BMW Motorrad retailer.

2 Tyre pressure travel pack

MULTIFUNCTIONAL TOOL

BREAKDOWN ASSISTANCE KIT FOR TUBELESS TYRES

The BMW Motorrad multifunctional tool has everything under
control – exactly 40 useful tools for on the go and at home.
From the locking blade, screwdriver and pliers to the reversible
ratchet with bit extension and nine screwdriver bits.

The breakdown assistance kit for tubeless tyres includes
everything the rider needs for emergency repairs on the road in
the event of a puncture.

1 Multifunctional tool

Repair instructions, DVD

LED TORCH

MOTORCYCLE CARPET

The rechargeable LED torch offers an impressive luminous flux
of more than 80 lumen, an enormous light range and a longlasting battery.

The high-quality motorcycle carpet reliably protects the floor
under the machine from dirt, oil and petrol stains.

5 LED torch

7 Motorcycle carpet

3 Breakdown assistance kit for tubeless tyres
COMPACT FOOT PUMP
Whether motorcycle, car, bicycle, football or air mattress – the
BMW compact foot pump fits all valves and pumps extremely
accurately thanks to the digital pressure gauge.
4 Compact foot pump

General notes can be found on page 2.

For more detailed information, contact your authorised BMW Motorrad retailer or
go online at bmw-motorrad.com
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1 BMW Motorrad battery charger Plus

25

2 Original BMW Engine Oil ADVANTEC
Ultimate 5W-40, 1 l

4 Original BMW Care Products

3 Original BMW Engine Oil ADVANTEC
Ultimate 5W-40, 500 ml

5 Atacama toiletry bag set

BMW MOTORRAD BATTERY CHARGER PLUS

ORIGINAL BMW ENGINE OIL ADVANTEC

TYRES AND INNER TUBES

ATACAMA TOILETRY BAG SET

In addition to charging conventional lead-acid batteries and
maintenance-free rechargeable batteries (gel/AGM), the highquality BMW Motorrad battery charger Plus also allows for fully
automatic, microprocessor-controlled charging and maintenance
of all Original BMW Motorrad lithium-ion starter batteries with
12 V and a capacity of 6 to 60 Ah.

The ADVANTEC Ultimate engine oil with a viscosity of 5W-40
has been perfectly tailored to BMW Motorrad’s high-performance
engines.

The most important connection between your bike and the
road. Tyres tested by BMW Motorrad guarantee the best
possible performance and handling. Our authorised
BMW Motorrad retailers will be happy to provide you with
detailed advice if you have any questions about approved tyres
and suitable, high-quality inner tubes for the BMW Motorrad
model in question.

The Atacama toiletry bag set is just the right size for travelling
and comes with the most important BMW Motorrad body care
products. The attractive bag can be packed in a space-saving
way and has a practical hook for hanging up.

Supplied without LED torch batteries; four LR41 1.5 V button cells required.

1 BMW Motorrad battery charger Plus

2 Original BMW Engine Oil ADVANTEC
Ultimate 5W-40, 1 l
3 Original BMW Engine Oil ADVANTEC
Ultimate 5W-40, 500 ml

5 Atacama toiletry bag set

ORIGINAL BMW CARE PRODUCTS
BMW Care products meet the high standards set by
BMW Motorrad. Developed exclusively for BMW motorcycles,
they counteract the signs of ageing and help maintain their
value and safety.
(figures from left to right)

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Motor gloss spray, 300 ml
Motorcycle cleaner, 500 ml
Rim cleaner, 500 ml
Gloss polish, 250 ml
Chain lube spray, 300 ml
Chain cleaner, 300 ml
Body + Bike shower gel, 250 ml
Metal polish, 75 ml

General notes can be found on page 2.

For more detailed information, contact your authorised BMW Motorrad retailer or
go online at bmw-motorrad.com
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RIDER’S EQUIPMENT / SERVICE AND WARRANTY PACKAGES

XRIDE SUIT
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TWO IN ONE TECH GLOVES

2-in-1 features for greater comfort while
touring: the sporty Two in One gloves
with twin-chamber technology have a lot
to offer. While the first chamber is unlined
and offers excellent grip with kangaroo
leather, the waterproof second chamber
with a breathable GORE-TEX® membrane
offers complete protection from the
elements.

PRORACE BOOTS

XRide suit – a new suit that combines sporty riding pleasure with long-distance
adventure. A combination of maximum wearing comfort and comprehensive protection
by fall-resistant leather.
Find out about these items and other rider equipment at your authorised
BMW Motorrad retailer or at bmw-motorrad.com/ride

RIDER’S EQUIPMENT

Waterproof, breathable ProRace boots
feature an impressive racing look and a
range of practical details. Features include
side and heel guards, a gearshift lever
protector, and soft suede leather on the
inside of the bootleg for the best possible
contact with the motorcycle. The insole is
removable and washable.

BMW MOTORRAD SERVICE INCLUSIVE

BMW MOTORRAD WARRANTY EXTENSION

The BMW Motorrad Service Inclusive packages will provide
your bike with the best possible care. Because Original BMW
Motorcycle parts, ADVANTEC Original BMW engine oil as well
as service and diagnosis at BMW Motorrad’s specialist facilities
ensure that your bike retains its value and has a long life.
BMW Motorrad offers easy, all-inclusive packages – simply
make a one-off payment and benefit from significant discounts
and access to a global network of authorised BMW Motorrad
partners.

Ride carefree for longer. With BMW Motorrad’s optional warranty
extension, you don’t have to worry about the costs of repairs
due to defects. For up to 5 years. Diagnosis and repairs at
BMW Motorrad’s specialist facilities are done using only Original
BMW Motorrad parts to guarantee unrestricted riding pleasure
and best value retention. Of course, this also applies to any
subsequent owners. For detailed information, contact your
BMW Motorrad BMW authorised workshop.

BMW Motorrad Service Inclusive packages1
Oil Inclusive 3 years / 30,000 km
Oil Inclusive 5 years / 50,000 km
Service Inclusive 3 years / 30,000 km
Service Inclusive 5 years / 50,000 km

Option code 7A0
Option code 7A1
Option code 7A2
Option code 7A3

Warranty extension packages2
4 year warranty
5 year warranty
1

2

Option code 7A1
Option code 7A1

All Oil Inclusive and Service Inclusive packages apply to new and used
BMW motorcycles not older than 10 years.
All BMW Motorrad warranty extension packages have unlimited mileage and can
be purchased up to three months after the statutory warranty start date.

SERVICE AND
WARRANTY PACKAGES
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SERVICES FROM BMW MOTORRAD

BMW MOTORRAD SERVICE

BMW MOTORRAD ONLINE

The extensive BMW Motorrad service
network ensures your bike gets the care
it deserves. There are over 140 BMW
service centres in Germany alone, and if
you’re off travelling, you’ll find them in
over 100 countries around the world.
Their outstanding quality of service is
based on reliability and speed whenever
spare parts are needed, competent
advice for riders, as well as excellent
workshop performance. This has earned
them exceptional ratings from many
leading bike magazines.

For more information, visit our website at
bmw-motorrad.com
Explore the BMW Motorrad VirtualCenter,
our online virtual showroom. There you
will find the BikeConfigurator, for
example, which allows you to configure
your personal dream bike with just a few
mouse clicks.
You can then request a no-strings quote
for your individual bike, book a test ride
or order the latest brochures.
Globetrotting bikers will find a wealth of
information at Travel Point:
bmw-motorrad.com/travelpoint
And you’ll find an overview of the
BMW Motorrad rider equipment range
at Rider’s Point:
bmw-motorrad.com/riderspoint
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BMW MOTORRAD
REPLACEMENT VEHICLES
BMW Motorrad also prides itself on the
quality of the aftersales care it provides.
BMW Motorrad mobility services are a
perfect example of this. With our free
and comprehensive mobility services, you
have the best possible protection in the
event of a breakdown. Around the clock,
every day of the year. And this cover
applies irrespective of whether
you bought your bike new or pre-owned.
BMW Motorrad replacement vehicles
ensure unrestricted mobility. You can
count on receiving professional assistance
not just at home, but also elsewhere in
Europe. Qualified specialists will do
everything possible on-the-spot to get
your BMW bike back on the road. If this is
not possible, BMW Motorrad replacement
vehicles ensure that you can continue
your journey without interruption.
So that you always reach your
destination.
Ask your authorised BMW Motorrad
retailer for more information or visit
bmw-motorrad.com

BMW FINANCIAL SERVICES
Freedom on two wheels. BMW Financial Services helps you to
get the most out of your riding experience. Financial services
are very similar to configuring your own personal bike: an
individual solution is always best. And that is particularly true
when it comes to your mobility.
Finance
BMW Financial Services offers convenient finance solutions that
are tailored to your individual needs.
BMW Basic Finance
Choose a term (12 to 72 months) with a down payment and
instalments to suit your budget. Get your personal quote from
your authorised BMW Motorrad retailer.
BMW Final Instalment Finance
This finance option provides you with added flexibility. You
make a down payment at the start, and then pay low monthly
instalments for your chosen term of 12 to 54 months. The
balance is then due as a final instalment at the end of the term.

BMW Select
All the freedom you need with BMW Select. You benefit from
the advantages of a highly-flexible concept that offers terms
between 12 and 47 months with a low monthly instalment,
since the regular monthly payments are based on your mileage.
At the end of the contract, you are completely free to choose
one of three options – keep the bike, continue financing or
return it to your BMW authorised workshop.
BMW Leasing
This is perhaps the most appealing way of reducing the strain
on your budget. Instead of paying the complete purchase price
of the bike, you simply pay monthly instalments. You can decide
on the amount of the monthly instalment by choosing the
contract term and mileage that best meet your needs and also
by making an upfront payment if you wish.
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SPACE FOR YOUR NOTES
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MAKE YOUR
DREAM A
REALITY WITH
3ASY RIDE.
Subject to change in design and equipment. Subject to error. Vehicle
illustrations may feature unspecified optional equipment.
© BMW Motorrad, EX-VB-1, Munich, Germany. Not to be reproduced, wholly or
in part, without the written permission of BMW AG, Munich.
Printed on 100% chlorine-free bleached paper.

bmw-motorrad.com

BMW Financial Services.
BMW Financial Services offers tailored
financial solutions to help you experience
the freedom and excitement of riding.
For more information, get in touch with
your BMW Financial Services contact at
bmw-motorrad.com/3asyride

